Abstract. Parallel gaps, as a new mode of "channel" type lightning protection, can do it with the sub insulator arc distance to effectively protect the insulator, but the corresponding line tripping rate will be affected because of this; Development method based on the leader in this paper the calculation method of the lightning path, the typical used tower of guangzhou trip rate change after the application of parallel gap situation has carried on the analysis, got a short distance and adopt reasonable reinforced insulation, the trip rates did not rise significantly.
Introduction
Lightning is the main cause of tripping on transmission lines. More than 50% of power system faults are caused by lightning in China. 110kV and higher transmission lines of Southern Power Grid suffered from 2599 tripping accidents in 2008, including 1588 tripping accidents caused by lightning strike, which accounted for 61.1% of total tripping accidents and ranked No. 1 among various line tripping causes. 500kV lines of Southern Power Grid suffered from 62 faults in 2004, including 54 faults caused by lightning strike, which accounted for 87.1% of total faults. Transmission line faults caused by lightening strike lead to damage on transmission equipment on one hand, safe and reliable operation of the power grid is also threatened due to line consequent faults caused by lightening strike on the other hand, thereby affecting social and economic development seriously [1] .
Guangzhou is located in the southern part of China. It is one of regions with the strongest and most frequent lighting activities in China. The average thunderstorm duration is as high as 134.6 days in recent years according to statistics. The occurrence frequency of lightning activities are increased year by year significantly, and ground lightning density is increased rapidly, and the ground lightning density was up to 32.39/km2·year especially in 2008. Tripping rate due to lighting accounted for 49% of total tripping rate in Guangzhou from 2003 to 2006. Guangzhou is also one of the cities with the highest power load and the most concentrated layout of transmission lines in China. The maximum load was up to 12 million KW in the summer of 2011. It still kept rapid increase during the '12th five-year plan' period. Healthy operation of power transmission and transformation system has critical role to power grid as well as entire social and economic development. It has high significance to implement lighting protection on power grid in Guangzhou, and reference role for power grid construction and operation in other more thunderstorm regions in China.
Insulator strings can be protected effectively by parallel gaps as a 'dredge' lightning protection mode, thereby preventing ablation of power frequency arc. Figure 1 shows that since parallel gap distance is shorter than the length of the insulator string, lightning impulse discharge voltage is lower than the discharge voltage of insulator string, most lightning flashovers occur in gaps, flashover of insulators long the string can be avoided when overhead power transmission lines suffer from lightning strikes. Upper and lower electrodes of the gap are broken down to produce electric arcs. Power frequency arcs move to the direction away from the insulator string under the function of electric power and thermal power. Finally, the arcs are combusted stably at the terminal of parallel gap until the protection operation separating brake is quenched [2] [3] [4] [5] . U 50 is lowered accordingly since the insulation distance of the original insulator is lowered by the upper and lower electrodes of the gap and the short-circuit distance of the gap is increased after parallel gap is adopted. Therefore, the transmission lines equipped with parallel gaps are more prone to tripping compared with previous state. In the paper, different configuration plans of parallel gaps are studied in the aspect of insulation coordination aiming at four AC lines in the more thunderstorm regions of Guangdong for quantitative research.
Applied Insulation Coordination Analysis Method Lighting Path Calculation Method Based on Leader Propagation Method
It is found that the breakdown voltage of the gap is not reduced with reduction of electrode size when the electrode radius is smaller than a certain critical value according to the relationship between electrode size and breakdown voltage in discharge experiment of long air gap. The face-to-face leader starting conditions are equal to the starting conditions of corona aiming at objects greater than or equal to the critical size. The size of objects less than the critical size should be calculated according to the critical size. The surface field intensity of the leader starting should be calculated according to Peek formula aiming at cylindrical objects [6] , wherein m refers to wire surface roughness coefficient, and it is generally 0.9. The calculation model is adopted for setting certain assumptions for the influence of conductor surface corona on leader starting. Meanwhile, the influence of voltage on the ground object on leader starting conditions can be considered in the model, thereby it is suitable for analysis on lighting characteristics of lines.
The development speed of negative polarity leader is about 5-10 cm/µs, and the development speed of positive polarity leader is about 0.25～1 time of negative polarity leader aiming at the development speed of upward leader. The speed relationship of upward and downward leaders can be selected according to the proportion aiming at negative polarity lightning. The development speed is slower when the upward leader is just produced, and the speed is the fastest during lighting [7] [8] . The speed ratio of the upward and the downward leaders is 0.25 during calculation in the paper. The development direction of the downward leader is determined by field strength at the head of the leader. In the paper, determined method is adopted for calculation, the bifurcation phenomenon of lightning is ignored, and it is believed that the lighting leader is developed along the direction of maximum electric field strength.
The face-to-face leader can be developed at the same direction as the downward lighting leader after the face-to-face leader is produced until certain breakdown criteria are met between the upward and the downward leaders, and lighting is produced. In the paper, voltage of leader channel is used for expressing the electric features of the upward leader. The relationship between leader channel voltage drop and the leader length is shown as follows:
Wherein, i E and E ∞ are initial field intensity and average field intensity of the leader respectively, and the values are 400kV/m and 50kV/m. 0 x is a constant-0.75 m, and z l refers to the length of leader channel. In addition, the average field intensity of the leader channel is utilized for calculating the potential on any pint on the channel, thereby emulation charge method is used for calculating the charge distribution of the leader channel. Upward leader is always developed to the direction of lighting leader head. The distance is shortened gradually with relative development of the upward and downward leaders, and the gap field intensity is increased gradually. Breakdown is produced when they meet certain conditions. Criterion for the final breakdown is divided into two methods generally. Firstly, it is believed that breakdown is produced when the gravitational abscess areas of the upward and downward leaders are crossed. Secondly, breakdown is produced when the average field intensity between the upward and downward leaders reaches certain level. The average field intensity of the gap is 500kV/m generally when the second method is used. It is closer to the average field intensity of positive polarity gravitational abscess area. Therefore, both methods are equivalent under certain condition. In the paper, the second method is adopted as final breakdown criteria. 500kV/m is selected as critical breakdown field intensity between the lighting leader and the face-to-face leader or ground object (grounding wire and tower). 750kV/m is selected as the critical breakdown field intensity between the lighting leader and the ground.
Field-Circuit Unified Analysis Method of Lightning Flashover Rate
Basic principle of field-circuit unified calculation method is shown as follows: two problems of lightning development process and line over-voltage are analyzed uniformly. Electromagnetic field problem and circuit problems are unified for solution based on the principle of long gap discharge, electromagnetic field theory and multi-conductor transmission line method.
Steps for calculating line flashover rate are shown as follows:
(1) Object models in full domain space are constructed, initial parameters are input, thundercloud, transmission lines, damaged ground, tower, grounding device, lightning arrester and other equipment are considered; (2) Leader device is selected. The leader starts to develop. Electrostatic field in the whole domain is calculated. Thunderclouds are expressed by simulated multi-point charge equivalence. The leader is simulated by point charge and line charge. The field of producing thundercloud and lightning leaders is calculated. Electrostatic field modes of transmission lines are constructed based on boundary element method. Conductor surface field strength is obtained on the basis of Galerkin principle; (3) The development direction of the pilot is determined according to the field intensity at the head of the leader. The operator should determine whether upward leader is produced on the conductor or not according to the conductor surface field strength. The development direction of the upward leader is determined according to the field strength calculation result and head position of the downward leader after the upward leader beings to develop; (4) The average field strength among the head of downward leader, head of upward leader, conductor and ground is calculated according to the calculation result of field intensity in space field domain, thereby judging whether the gap is broken down or not; (5) If the line is hit by lighting, the serial number is n0, the lightning path has been determined, the lightning return process is started, the object model is adjusted for calculating lightning over-voltage of the line; (6) Multi-conductor transmission line model for calculating over-voltage in the transmission lines is constructed based on Agrawal field-circuit coupling model. The influence of the loss is taken into account in the time domain. FDTD method is utilized to solve the lightning over-voltage produced under joint functions of conduction current and transient electromagnetic field. (7) The leader development model of the insulating gap should be applied for judging whether flashover is produced in the insulating gap or not.
(8) The above steps can be repeated under the effect of different lightning current sizes for obtaining lightning resisting level. Lightning current distribution probability is combined for calculating the lightning probability N(x,y) on specific leader position. Th results on different leader positions are circulated repeatedly in the scope of one span rage along the direction of the conductor. The lighting flashover rate of the line can be obtained after integration, wherein those hitting conductor flashover are called shielding failures, and those hitting the tower and line flashover are called back flashover.
The above steps can be utilized for obtaining lighting flashover rate under certain conditions. The conditions must be analyzed. Considered variable factors include: terrain, tower shape, line layout, insulation level, grounding condition, altitude, etc. The hierarchy decision method proposed in literature [9] is utilized for considering the proportion of specific values of various factors in the whole line. The flashover rate of the whole line can be obtained through weighted average calculation.
Research on Insulation Coordination of Parallel Gap Comparative Analysis of Coordination Plans of Parallel Gap
Parallel gap samples proposed in 'DL_T 1293-2013 Guidance of using insulator parallel gaps of AC overhead transmission lines' are utilized for analyzing the difference of coordination plans of parallel gaps. Typical parameters mentioned in the last section are adopted in parallel gap #1 of the following table. The gap short-circuit distance (the shortened distance of dry arc length compared with original length after application of parallel gap) is increased by one time on the basis of typical parameters aiming at parallel gap #2. The upper and the lower electrodes are symmetrical. Electrode short-circuit distance of optimized gap plan can be increased possibly due to the error during installation in practical application [9] . More severe circumstances are considered. Two plans with non-zero short-circuit distance are mainly analyzed as follows: The influence of installation gap on line lightning resisting level after direct installation of two gaps or enhanced insulation is considered respectively. The applied configuration plan of parallel gaps is shown in Table 2 . The back flashover tripping rate can be lowered from 265kA to 255kA with a decrease of 3.8% by installation of parallel gap #1 when back flashover is produced. Since the waveform applied on the insulator is different from the standard wave, the decrease proportion is higher than U50 decline extent slightly. The decrease extent for lightning resisting level of shielding failure is the same as the short-circuit distance of parallel gap when the line suffers from shielding failure. The lightning resisting level of shielding failure is decreased by 2.5% after installation of parallel gap #1. Single-circuit tripping rate can be lowered slightly when the parallel gap is installed on double-circuit line. Double-circuit lightning resisting level is more prominent compared with single-circuit. The amplitude is related to the insulation level. Comparison of different plans shows that the single-circuit tripping rate can be increased by installation of parallel gap # 1. It can be ensured that the tripping rate is kept constant basically if insulation is strengthened correspondingly on the basis of installation of insulator.
Conclusion
Insulation coordination study of parallel gap is implemented aiming at typical tower in Guangzhou.
(1) The short-circuit distance is zero in parallel gaps optimization plan. The insulation strength of the insulator is not affected. Therefore, the tripping rate of lines is not changed after installation according to the plan.
(2) The error caused during installation may lead to increase of short-circuit distance of electrodes in optimization gap plan in practical application. More severe circumstances are considered. Parallel gap still cannot lead to great increase of tripping rate. Parallel gap can be installed directly for protecting the insulator. The increase extend of the shielding failure tripping rate is lower than that of back flashover.
(3) The influence of parallel gap installation on back flashover tripping rate is within 7% basically when total short-circuit distance of high and low potential armor clamps is 100mm. The influence of parallel gap on back flashover tripping rate is within 6% basically. Parallel gap is combined with 3% reinforced insulation for guaranteeing no change on line lightning protection performance.
